
INDUSTRIAL BAG MAKING WORKSHOP•DALLAS • OCT 2022

THE MORE YOU KNOW2020 

BAG-MAKER PROFILE 

DIRECTIONS
1. Fill out form 
2. Scan or take clear picture of completed form 
3. Email to: MoreYouKnowWorkshop@gmail.com

EVENT MANAGEMENT ONLY

Basic Info
First Name:     _________________________________Last Name:  _______________________________________________________

From City: ____________________________________ State: ______________Mobile#:______________________________________

Email (Contact):_____________________________________Facebook Name/Group Invite_ ___________________________________

Email (Transaction/PayPal if diff than above):____________________________________________________________

.COM  WORKSHOP/

SIGNED BY [PRINT NAME]                                                                                                                                                             DATE

(1) Workshop Ticket Date (circle one):          SAT 10/1    or    SAT 10/2

Looks like you’re as excited as we are about this workshop.  PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM TO US ASAP.  Your response helps us make the workshop 
a better experience for everyone.  Print legibly, then scan (or take clear photo) of your completed form and email it to us at above email address.

(6) Car Pool Volunteering. Select One.
If you will be driving (or renting a car) are you 
willing to provide a lift to another attendee from the 
Aloft Hotel to the Sunny Sewing event location: 

____Yes
____Maybe (or not sure yet)
____No (unfortunately not/or won’t have a car)

(2) How will you get to Dallas?    ___ Flying   or   ___ Vehicle/driving

(3) Lodging Needs/Preference
___NO, won’t need Aloft hotel room/or unsure . . . or . . .
___YES, will need Aloft hotel room. I’m interested in the following room nights:
         ___9/30 FRI night only     ___10/1 SAT night  only     ___Both Fri & Sat nights

(11) What is your degree of interest in each of the following [1=highest] 

(12) Let us know each of the following in one sentence or less:
     a) The main reason I signed up/want to attend this workshop is because:

      _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

     b) If nothing else, I’d like most to come away with the following from this workshop:

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(13) List the sewing machine brand/model(s) 
you own and primarily use to make bags:

a) If Domestic [Motor built in head]:

________________________________________
b) If Industrial [attached to table/motor underneath]:

________________________________________
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(7)  Bag-Making Level — Choose the one level that is the closest fit.
(a)____Advanced-Beginner /sewn bags before)      b)_____Lower Intermediate      (c)_____Solid Intermediate     (d)  _____Advanced

(8) How long have you been sewing handbags in total experience.  Check one.
(a)___6 months or less       (b)___6 months to a year       (c)___1-2 years         (d)___3 years or more

(9) Describe last bag you made with pattern name and type____________________________________________________________

(10) Leather Bag-Making Experience:  Choose the one description  that is the closest fit. 

     a) Leather:   ____Never sewn leather bag before   ____Sewn bag with thin (1-3oz) leather before  ____Sewn bag with 3oz+ leather before

     b) Skiving:   ____Never skived leather before   ____ Have hand skived leather seam before   ____Bell-skived leather seam before

Greatly
Interested

Very
Interested Interested

Not Main 
Interest

(a)  Industrial Machines               1____          2____           3____            4____       
(b)  Bag Making Skills               1____          2____           3____            4____
(c)  Leather Basics for Bag Making   1____          2____           3____            4____
(d)  Connecting with others               1____          2____           3____            4____

I have read the workshop brochure, and understand and accept the cancellation policy. I also understand that in addition to the upfront event fee, I am responsible for 
paying the materials-kit fee, which is anticipated to be approximately $20-$25 and will bring this money to the event to pay upon arrival when I sign in. 


